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Major League Baseball Heads Would Curtail Landis’ Power
Tzar’ To Have

Check Rein On,
Chiefs Decide

CHICAGO, Dec. 14 (AP) The

American league’s approval of
baseball Commissioner K. M. Lan-
dis, voted unanimously at the open-
ing qf their annual session tonight,
was quallified by a move to re-
' net the commissioner’s authority.

The league magnates appointed

a committee to confer with Landis,
assyre him of their endorsement
for another term, and ask for a
conference on certain undisclosed
clmngps the league wishes to effect
in the terms of the commissioner’s
contract.

•The job of presenting the propo-
sition to the commissioner was giv-

n to Colonel Jacob Rnppert, of
tire" New, York' Yankees, Phil C.
Han, 4 of the St. Louis Browns and
E. S. Barnard of the Cleveland In-
dians:

They were delegated to assure
Landi:; that the league first will
vot.e to re-elect him, and then ask
for a conference on the modifica-

tion’ which the league wishes, at
same, later date.

The magnates opened their ses-
sion with the formalities of award-
ing, the pennant to New York,

adoption of the annual report and
then took up the Landis matter.

The Landis committee then
started in search of the connnis-
si<wo«er. While they declined to
discuss the nature of their propos-
als, ,it,.was understood they wished
to have Landis indicate that he

wig permit the representatives of

the. National and American leagues
to confer with him from time to
time, .thus re-establishing the ad-
visory board.

NATIONAL BACKS MOVE
NEW YORK, Dec. 14 (AP)

Wjtple disclaiming any depjre to
curtail the powers of Baseball
Commissioner Landis, (he Nation-
al league, simultaneous with a si-
milar move by the American league
in Chicago today, appointed a
“steering committee’ of three club
<,w'rie'r ; to bring about closer work-
ing relations and greater harmony
between the two major organiza-

tions.-.'
The action of the two leagues

forecast definitely the re-election
Qii-.~l«amlis for a new seven year
ttfrm at the joint meeting of the

Thursday in Chicago.
o o
« ClVIS DEMONSTRATION
«*

•PHOENIX, Dec. 14—Harry L.

FjfVanhagen of Hollywood, Florida,
<4*nsidered by some the most sy-
i#t*trieally proportioned man in the

looted States, gave a demonstra-
tion before an assembly of junior
cjjiege students.

.« r O-

He Brought ’Em Back

4 X\ 'N

Meet Tom Bourke. the man who brought horse racing back to Illinois and
revived the American Derby.after 22 years. The "wise boys” laughed at
him, said he couldn’t do it. But he did. Bourke’s a former newspaper-

man and is well known throughout the middle west.
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Student in Peace
Oratory Contest

( Special to the Daily Mail)

FLAGSTAFF, Dec. 14—Prof. E.

C. Class, director of the training
school of the Northern Arizona
Teachers’ college, is working in
conjunction with the other college

of the state for the Peace Oratori-

cal Contest which will be held in

Phoenix sometime during the month

ol May.
Topics will he asigned the dif-

ferent contestants and preliminary
contests will be held during the
participant shall be entered from

the college here.
In the finale there will he only

school entering. The participant
may choose any subject that has

to do with world peace. The only

limitation is that the subject of

“War” as an instrument to bring

about world peace shall not he
used as •a topic for the oration.

Sixty dollars will he awarded to

the winner and S4O to the next best
orator. Judges will he chosen from

among the professors of the col-
legees entering contestants.

Interior Budget
Passage Blocked
In House Wrangle
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (AP—-

five hours of discussion produced

only a few changes in the interior
department appropriation hill to-
day but blocked House leaders’

plan ; for passage of the measure
before adjournment.

The session closed in the mirdst
of an argument over a provision
authorizing operation of steamship

lines in connection with the Alas-
ka railroad, Representative Tread-
way, Republican, Massachusetts,

who made a point of order against
the clause, contending it consti-
tuted legislation which had no
place in an appropriation hill.

After Representative Cramton,

Republican, Michigan, in charge of
the bill, argued that inclusion of
the provision was justified under
the broad language of the act, cre-
ating the railroad, the chair took
the subject under advisement for

decision tomorrow.

Before adjournment the House
refused to accept an amendment to
make mandatory upon the interior
secretary construction of the Bak-
er reclamation project in Oregon,
for which $450,000 was provided in
the hill. Secretary Work, who has
refused to declare the project feas-
ible, had requested that congress
assume that responsibility.

In opposing the amendment by
Representative Bankhead, Demo-
crat. Alabama, Mr. Cramton suc-
cessfully argued that the appro-
priation itself commended the sec-
retary to begin construction,
whether he approved or not.

Another change in the hill, which
knocked out a provision to fix
charge of $2 for each automobile
traversing national parks was forc-
ed out on a point of order by Rep-

resentative Byrnes, Democrat, of

Tennessee. Declaring he was in

favor of an even higher levy, he

contended the provision was legis-

lative and improper in a supply

bill.
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•g PHOENIX BOOSTER *

4* ENDORSES ADVENT +

*?* OF WINSLOW RAIL +

H. B. Watson, general man- 4*
•gager of the Phoenix Chamber 4 1
•“lbof Commerce, is the latest to 4*

the opening of The 4*
*gWinslow Daily Mail. His let- 4*
4*ter follows: 4*
4* Phoenix, Arizona 4*

December 13, 1926 4*
4Mi“Giragi Brothers, 4*
•g “Winslow, Arizona. 4*
%, Gentlemen: 4*
'fr “We read with great pleas- 4*
•gure the announcement of the 4*
4bnew Winslow Daily Mail, and 4*

we want to congratulate you 4*
•Capon this very forward step, 4*

4bwhich will mean a great deal 4*

•Tto Northern Arizona. 4*

•C “With the opportunities of 4*
4“ this great state each day be- 4*
Rooming more generally known 4*
4bthroughout America, every 4*

section of Arizona is going to 4-
profit. And, you are indeed 4*

4*»to be congratulated for seeing 4*

4£.the ‘Handwriting on the Wall,’ 4°
¦Sand preparing for a greater 4*

to serve. . 4*
g “The Phoenix Chamber of 4*

4b Commerce and the citizens of 4*

••JPhoenix have in the past tak- 4-

*S ' n great pleasure in eo-oper- 4*
•bating with the northern part 4-

*£of the state, as well as every 4*
4b other section and we assure ¦*•
4**you we intend to continue this 4*

co-operation. With the ad- 4*
4*s vent of a new daily in Wins- 4*
•g low, we look for greater acti- 4-
•Sbvities in your section which 4*
4* will naturally re-echo to the 4 1

•£ benefit of the entire state.
“Wishing you every success. +

•>* we are, 4.
*C Cordially yours, 4.
4w Phoenix Chamber of Com- 4*
•£ merce, H. B. WATKINS, *

•ft. General Manager.” 4*
Hf**4>***4*4>*4>**4>*

DOUGLAS RACER
WINS AAA AUTO
CHAMPIONSHIP

Elephant Captured
After Escape From

Circus In Kansas
OTTAWA, Kan., Dec. 14 (API-

After roaming through four coun-
ties in southeastern Kansas for
three days, Diamond, a circus ele-
phant, was captured by his trainer
late today 18 miles southeast of
Garnett.

The trainer and assistants, with
horses from the winter quarters of
a circus at Quenemo, from which
the pachyderm escaped last Satur-
day, overtook Diamond and sub-
dued him with great difficulty.

Diamond recognized the horses
and permitted them to approach.
Then ropes were fastened about
him and he was led back toward
the winter quarters.

In his self-conducted winter ex-
pedition over the countryside, the
elephant smashed fences and out-
buildings and stepped on a pig. Ap-
pearing in a school yard Monday
at Garnett the elephant terrorized

school children before he was driv-
en away.

The trail of property damage,

however, was not great and Dia-

mond injured none of the hundreds
of farmers who chased him, firing

with shotguns and small calibre
rifles. The bullets made little im-

pression on Diamond’s hide.

BISBEE, Ariz., Dec. 14—A new
Parking ground has just been com-
pleted here on Buckey O’Neal hill
just back of (he post office.

DOUGLAS, Dec. 14 (AP)—James
Randolph, of Douglas, is the auto-
mobile racing champion of Arizona,
according to word received here
from Vai Harsnap, manager of the
contest baord of the American Au-
tomobile association. Harsnap’s
message to Rex Rice, chairman of
the Cochise County Fair Racing
committee, declares that the races
held in Phoenix during the state
fair were not run under AAA sanc-
tion and that Randolph’s record of
1925 stands.

Randolph, W. R. Harper, Harry
Milburn, “Pete” Peterson, John
Mais and the two Gardner brothers
are entered in the officially sanc-
tioned AAA automobile races to be
held at the International Speedway
here on December 26. H. R. Pet-
erson is also expected to enter, as
well as several others. The pre-
mier event will be a race for the
championship of the southwest.

Drivers entered com-* .’run Colo-
rado, Texas, Now Mexico. Califor-
nia and Arizona.

Senator Lise?
~c&ack On

Committee Posts
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (AP)

The well laid plans of Republican
leaders to bring Senator Frazier,
the North Dakota insurgent, back
into the party fold have gone
slightly awry because lie was not
given his former rank on all •com-
mittees.

Frazier's disappointment over
his committee assignments has
disturbed those who were instru-
mental in getting the Republican
conference to vote, unanimously to-,

day t.o welcome him back into tlie
councils from which lie eject-
ed two years ago because he sup-
ported Robert M. LaFplette for
president.

Snator Frazier declared he had
bene led to believe that he had
been so placed on only one, In-
dian affairs, and left low down on
the list of others. He made the
discovery late today but declined
to say what he would do about it.
“I guess it is all right if they

want to do that way,’ ’he a.dded.
“It is all their doing anyway. I
haven’t asked them for anything.”

I'NITED VERDE TO RAY

PRESCOTT, Ariz., Dec. 14.—The

next quarterly dividend of the Uni-
ted Verde Extension Mining com-
pany, which will he for 75 cents a
share, will In* payable on Febru-
ary 1, next, to stockholders of rec-
ord at the close of business on
January 6. This information came
from the New York office of the
company. The transfer books of
the company will not close, accord-
ing to C. P. Sands, the company’s
treasurer. .

Mr. Frazier expressed pleasure
over the prospects of becoming
chairman of the Indian affairs
committee after March 4 when
Chairman Harreld retires.

He said that* he had never at-
tended hut one Republican confer-
ence and did not believe he would
participate in any more, although
by the action of the conference to-
day he will be invited to future
party meetings.

It developed today also that Sen-
ator Shipstead, farmer-labor, Min-
nesota, had ben approached to
learn if he desired to attend Re-
publican conferences. He is re-
ported to have replied that he
would let the Republicans know
“later.”

A Captain Now

•f. *

| 'X .
>

.H*-i<- ' nave an old friend in a new
•lie ivlatt McGrath, former Olympic

cnarripion in the hammer throw and
istint put. as police captain. He was
recentjy elevated to that rank in the

New York City police department.

University of Utah
Football Team Gets

Hawaiian Welcome
HONOLULU, Dec. 14 (AP)—Nine-

teen members of the University of
Utqh football team were greeted on
their arrival here today by the Uni-
versity pf Hawaii sq.u ad whom they
wijl oppose on the gridiron next
Saturday.

The Utah players were taken at
once by automobile to Wahiawa,

chosen because it’s altitude will be
(sondufitive to the training of the
men,,from the Wasatch mountains.

BASEBALL CLUB MANAGERS OPEN

, GALE HALTS SHIPPING
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Dec. 14

(AP) —A gale blowing snow and
mist from the frozen regions of
Thunder Ray, was holding between
15 and 20 grain-laden steamers at
anchor within seven miles of this
pori; today. Heavy seas were run-
ning outside, according to wireless
reports and ships that are under
shelter may not move until the
storm abates. It is stated that no
further clearance of vessels will
take place this season from this
port..

NEGOTIATIONS FOR EXCHANGES OF
PLAYERS AT CHICAGO MEETING

CHICAGO, Dec. 14, Visiting

baseball owners with likely per-
formers around second base were
quickly drawn into negotiations by

Ray Sc-halk, new manager of the
Chicago White Sox here today. A

successor to Eddie Collins is bad-

ly needed, and Schalk asked for
terms on Marty McManus of the St.

Louis Browns, Frank O’Rourke of

Detroit, and Aaron Ward of the
New York Yankees. The Ward
proposition has been under con-
sideration for some time, with the

Yankees understood to be hold-
ing out for one of the Sox’s best
pitchers.

The deal for purchase of the
Columbus American association
club i*;-¦ the Cincinnati Reds, for a
’•player farm” is also undergoing
ftna 1 negotiations, between Thomas
E. Wilson, Chicago packer who

owns the club, Garry Herrman,
president of the Reds, and Joe Carr,
president of the Columbus club.

With the Landis vote disposed of,
the American league officials had
only a revision of their constitu-
tion left to debate. President

Johnson’s term was extended last
year, so the directors, chosen in
rotation, are the only officers to
elect.

Schalk After Peckinpaugh

SHIP SINKS! 17 I.OST

Schalk also made an offer for
Roger Peckinpaugh of the Wash-
ington club, the fourth big league

infielder he is willing to buy for

Collins’ place.

Eddie Collins had not arrived at
the gathering tonight, and it was
said that lie did not expect to come.
Asked if he had signed Collins for

the Athletics, Connie Mack said:
“The only new player I have

added is Outfielder Wilson of the
Waco club, of the Texas league.
I have nothing to say about a deal
with Collins.”

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 14 <AP)

Lloyd reports the wreck of the
Norwegian steamer Bqlholm, in
Faxa bay, Iceland, with the loss
of a}l,hands. Advices from Oslo,

tin? Norwegian capital, say the
Balljolm’s crew numbered 17, in-

cliijlingtwo Englishmen, the others
Norwegians. It is believed that a
few Icelanders were passengers
aboard.

Another rumor had Collins sign-

ed to manage the Columbus club
of the America nasociation, but
it remained unconfirmed.

Flagstaff Debate
Team Will Meet

Intercollegiates
FLAGSTAFF. Dec. 14.—The de-

bating club of the Northern Ari-
zona Teachers College will meet a
great many intercollegiate debat-
ing teams during the winter and
Spring quarters, according to the
.announcement made today by Prof.
E. C. Closs, who is tHe faculty
sponsor for the organization.

The negative team of the college
last year proved to be more suc-
cessful than the affirmative team
on the question of the Colorado
river. The question up for debate
for this year’s contestants lias not
as yet been announced but work
will begin with the start of the
winter quarter, January 3.

OKEH ABANDONMENT OF

IMPEACHMENT CHARGE
WASHINGTON, Doc. 14 (AP)—

Abandonment of impeachment

charges against Federal Judge Geo.
W. English of Illinois, has been
approved by the house on a stand-
ing vote.

The vote was 167 to 15 and after
is was announced members oppos-
ed to dropping the charges demand-
ed a formal roll call vote.

Seeks Speaker Sueeessor

Jack McCallister, who succeeded
Tris Speaker as manager of the

Indians, said he hoped to get a

player to fill Speaker’s place, but

if he failed, would try to groom

some youngster for the place and

start out next spring with the same
club.

When the league directors ad-
journed, it was announced that
Frank Navin of Detroit had been
re-elected vice president, while the
directorships this year went to
Mack, of the Athletics, Ball of the
Browns, Navin and Clark Griffith
of Washington.

The professional ball players as-
sociation requestion the league ex-
ecutives to set aside a certain por-
tio*n of the league receipts each
year to take care of needy hall
players. Colonel Rnppert, Bob
Quinn, of Boston, and Mack were
named as a committee to study the
offer and report back to the league

meeting next February.
The old rule of 1905, prohibit-

A1 Friedman Held
In Death of Boxer

Killed At Boston
¦y

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 14 (AP)
—Severe blows on the head, caus-
ing hemorrhage of the brain, were
found by Medical Examiner Henry
X. Costello to have been the cause
of the death of Charles Pegtiilhan,
French light heavyweight boxer,
who collapsed in the eighth round
of a battle against A1 Friedman of
Boston, in this city last night, and
died today without recovering con-
sciousness.

Friedman, who was arrested af-
ter the bout and held on a techni-
cal charge'of breach of the peace,
was released from custody after
the charge had been changed to
manslaughter, under SI,OOO bonds.

The case will he heard December
23, after Coroner j. Gilbert Cal-
houn has investigated.

ing the world’s series teams from
playing post-season games, was re-
vised tonight by the American
leaguers.

An amendment authorized the
pennant winning teams to play ex-
hibition games after March 1,
with any team they wished, ex-
cept that they shall not play the
opposing half of the world’s series
in their home towns.

ftyhj
THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED

CLASSIFIED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

VERDE IRRIGATION
PROJECT UP AGAIN

George Moriarity, new manager
of the Tigers, said he had not de-
cided whether to sell, or trade
O’Rourke, in response to the White
Sox ol'ffer and indicated that was
the only deal-he had had in pros-
pect now.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 14 (AP)
The Supreme Court of the District

of Columbia, on Dec. 18 will again
consider the petition of the Verde
Irrigation district for its injunc-

tion against Secretary of Interior
Work to prevent his cancellation
of water right permits, it was an-
nounced today in Washington. The
involved permit is in connection
with the water rights on the Salt
River valley project. The lower
court denied a temporary injunc-

tion to the Verde district.

BRIDE SLAYER
AND COMPANION
SOUGHT IN YUMA

LONG BEACH, Calif., Dec. 14
CAP) —With a coroner’s jury find-
ing that Mrs. Cornelia Murphy,
thirty-day bride of Lee Daniel Mur-
phy, came to her death from injur-
ies inflicted by her husband and
ordering “that if apprehended, he
be dealt with according to law,”

police today redoubled their efforts
to locate the missing husband.

Mrs. Murphy died Saturday

morning. In a statement to police,

she accused her husband of heat-
ing her with a heavy belt, and
striking her with a bottle.

Search for Murphy today turned
to Yuma, Ariz., when a machine
occupied by a man and woman, the
former answering Murphy’s de-
scription, was reported to have
passed through Banning, Cal. In-

formation received by police here
was that the couple had stopped
in the Imperial valley to purchase
supplies and left in the direction
of the Arizona city. Yuma police
have been asked to locate the pair.

Mrs. Murphy’s body will be sent
to Fresno for burial.

FOR HER
Underthings, handkerchiefs, silk

hosiery; a variety of dainty and
attractive gifts. Babbitt Brothers.

Candies are always welcome at
Christmas time. See our line of
boxed and bulk sweets. Palace
of Sweets.

Fancy Garters, chiffon hose in
all shades, under-garments of fin-
est crepe de chine and georgette.
Scorse Fashion Shoppe.

Why not a small heater to as-
sure quick, portable warmth in out-
of-the-way corners? Babbitt. Bros.

Sport gloves of kid or suedette;
novelty handkerchiefs, hand-paint-
ed and embroidered; hand bags of
line leather, tapestry and imported
bead work, attractively priced.
Scorse Fashion Shoppe.

White gold, green gold or sterl-
ing silver vanities, decorated with
dainty enameled designs. E. H.
Black.

*

Give something electrical this
Christmas. Waffle irons, toasters,
percolators, curling irons and oth-
er useful gifts. Arizona Electric
company.

Gift stationery, attractively box-
ed, with quill pen in each box,
reasonably priced. E. H. Black.

Three to twelve piece toilet sets
of famous “Pyralin” in beautiful
pastel shades. E. H. Black.

Many attractive novelties are
here. Perfumes, ornaments, fancy
garters, gloves and other unusual
and worth-while gifts. Babbitt
Brothers.

Pure silk hosiery in newest
shades, most attractively priced.
Also sport hose in bright plaids
and stripes. J. A. Greaves.

Handkerchiefs in widest variety,
imported and domestic, embroid-
ered, hand-painted, in plain colors,
white and combinations. Murphy’s.

Reading lamps, table lamps and
bed lamps are gifts that are al-
ways appreciated. Standard Fur-
niture company.

Have your picture made for

Christmas. Phone 62, A. W. Car-
son, “The Home of the Kodak,”
Flagstaff, Arizona.

FOK FRIE NI)S
Our several departments are all

full of gifts which your friends
will appreciate. Babbitt Brothers.

Phone or write for appointment.
Plenty of time to have your pic-

ture done before Christmas. Car-
son Studio, Flagstaff, Arizona,

Phone 62.

Pictures That Please, Carson
Studio, Flagstaff, Arizona, Phone
62.

FREE

Turkeys
If your friends are in the market for a new or used car, here

is a chance for you to get a FREE CHRISTMAS TURKEY. Bring

us prospective purchasers. If we sell a used car to your prospect,
,-ypu get one turkey. If a new car, you get two turkeys. Start

figuring your prospect list now.

SWASTIKA SERVICE STATION
401 W. Second St. Phone 53

FOR HIM
Belt sets, sock and tie sets, and

many other attractive combinations
for men. Babbitt Brothers.

A man won’t drop ashes all over
the floor if he is the possessor of
one of our attractive smoking
stands. Standard Furniture Com-
pany.

A watch- is the aristocrat of
men’s gifts. We have them at all
prices. An attractive stick pin
makes a man happy. Beautiful
sets of hand-tooled leather, useful
and handsome. E. H. Black .

Give your friend who likes to
hunt a case of his favorite shells,
a gun, cleaning rod set, shell belt
or gun case. Babbitt Brothers.

Useful gifts are best. Why not
order for a pair of Florsheim shoes,
a lumberjack, sweater, shirt or an
J. A. Greaves.

My neckties are absolutely NOT
the type in Christmas cartoons.
Bill O’Hara.

Enlargements make excellent
Xmas Gifts. We have the kind that
will please you. Carson Studio,
“The Home of the Kodak,” Flag-

staff, Arizona, Phone 62.

FOR THE CHILDREN

Guns for the boys breed manli-
ness and self-reliance. Babbitt
Brothers.

A full line of American-made
toys. Bigger, stronger, brighter and
more ingenious than toys of for-
eign manufacture. Murphy’s.

Our dry goods department is full
of useful things for children to
wear. Babbitt Brothers.

Our hardware department offers
many suggestions that will please
healthy, athletic youngsters. Bab-
bitt Brothers.

FOR THE HOME

Gifts of beauty, of practical use
and decorative value are here in
plenty. The home deserves the
best, and gifts for the home mean
much to all. We have innumer-
able articles that make excellent
gifts for the home. Babbitt. Bros.

Why not a Radiola for Christ-
mas? Nothing means so much to
so many. Arizona Electric Com-
pany.

A Maytag Washer will make any
home happy. Babbitt Brothers.

Treasured for all times, “The
Baby’s Photograph.” Carson's
Studio, Flagstaff, Arizona. Phone
62 for appointments.
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